Annex

List of participants at the twenty-seventh session

A. Members of the Working Group

Michal Balcerzak, Dominique Day, Sabelo Gumede, Ahmed Reid, Ricardo A. Sunga III.

B. Member States

Angola, Argentina, Brazil, Belgium, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Chad, Colombia, Costa Rica, Egypt, Kenya, Iraq, Panama, Principality of Andorra, Russian Federation, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Togo, Ukraine, Venezuela.

C. International and regional organizations


D. National Human Rights Institutions


E. Non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the Economic and Social Council

Amnesty International (Canada francophone branch), World Against Racism Network.

F. Non-governmental organizations not in consultative status with the Economic and Social Council

Africentered, Black Learning Achievement and Mental Health UK, Ecological Action, NGO PAWA and Agrocity, Most Influential People of African Descent, PAD Belgium Observatory, International Committee Joseph Ki-Zerbo, Global Afrikan Congress UK, Urban Stomp: From Swing to Mambo.

G. Others

Emerson Caetano (UN Fellow), Chief N. El, Ikram Warsame (UN Fellow), Derrick Washington (UN Senior Fellow), Mr. Shadid.

H. Panellists and presenters

Ms. Ana Barreto, Director of Programs, AfroResistance; Mr. John Phillip Binondo, Lecturer and Human Rights Advocate, DLSU Philippines, African Diaspora Insight; Dr. Uche Blackstock, CEO and Founder, Advancing Health Equity; Ilze Brands Kehris, Assistant Secretary-General for Human Rights; Ms. Imani Jacqueline Brown, Researcher, Forensic Architecture; Mr. Benjamin Crump, Civil Rights Attorney; Ms. Ursula Doyle, Professor of Law, Northern Kentucky University; Dr. Pierrette Herzberger-Fofana, Member of the European Parliament and co-President of Anti-Racism and Diversity Intergroup; Dr. Tlaleng Mogokeng, Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health; Mr. Tabue Nguma, Coordinator, Slave Route Project at United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural Organization; Prof. Verene Shepherd, Vice-Chairperson of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination.